
PICTURES 
 
Team pictures will take place on February 11 at the Crescent Elementary Cafeteria. 
Please ask parents to be there at least 15 minutes early to make sure the entire team is 
ready to go. All players must be present before the team enters the cafeteria.  Parents 
will not be allowed to enter the cafeteria. Each player should bring their own bat, ball, and 
glove for use in the pictures. The photographer will decide what prop the player will use 
in the picture. Team Parents and (1) Team Manager/Coach will escort the players into 
the cafeteria for photos. New this season, the Manager and up to (3) Assistant Coaches 
may be in the team photo. If you plan to take advantage of this, please have your 
Manager/Coach coordinate their attire.  
 
The photographer will take “serious” and “smiling” shots of each individual player.  The 
“serious” pose will be used in the composite team picture.  The photographer will not take 
a “team” picture.  He will create it and composite the individual photos into the team 
picture.  Parents will have the choice of both serious and smiling shots when ordering 
their individual photos. Parents are also able to choose between several different 
backgrounds for the individual shots. The composite team photo will look similar to the 
sample below (the background may be different).   
 
AHLL will provide the following League Package: 1 - 5x7 team photo and 1 – Individual 
Photo Button Per Player.  Individual player photos will need to be purchased by the 
parents.  On picture day, each player will receive a paper with online order instructions 
and an individual QR code to access pictures (sample included).  Please remind your 
parents to get the access code paperwork from their child right after pictures to ensure it 
does not get lost.  This allows parents to preview images before ordering.  In order to 
receive the League Package parents must login via the access code and order the 
League Package (no charge). Parents may order additional photos at their own 
expense.  If parents don’t want the League Package, they can still place an order online 
for photos and a nominal credit will be given at the time of checkout. If a parent doesn’t 
want any photos at all, no refund will be given.   
 
Parents will also receive an email (and possibly a text) from Epic Images reminding them 
to go online and place their order. Please tell your parents to look out for this reminder! 
 
The deadline to order the League Package at no charge with delivery to the league is 
Sunday, March 5.  All parents must complete orders by this date to receive the no charge 
League Package and/or credit and no shipping charges.  If the order is after this date, 
then all orders will be paid in full and shipping will be added as they will be mailed to their 
homes. Once orders are delivered to the league, we will email you the pick-up date and 
location. 
 
Please note that Buddy Photos will only be taken with siblings on Make-Up Day on 
February 15.  
 



 
 

 


